An airplane flight for meteorological observation on June 11, 1924, carried out by the institute in the course of its dail sounding of the atmosphere, revealed a very meters. The plane having passed through, at 4,500 and 4,800 meters, respectively, rain and fairly dense hail, on reaching 5,000 meters an icy deposit varying from 6 to 10 cm. in thickness was observed to form on the forward edges of the wings and struts, the atmosphere at the time seeming to be perfectly clear. The deposit appeared to be rime, except that the forward part of it was composed of transparent ice. There had been no deposit previous to arriving a t 5,000 meters.
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The deposit seems to have lasted about seven minutes, this estimate being based on the fact that the meteorograph curves indicated a closing of the ventilating apertures by ice for that length of time, following which the apertures were again free duo to evnporation of the deposit. The speed of the plane during the time the ice existed was 130 km. per hour.
At this speed, in seven minutes the plane traveled 15,000 meters. Therefore for each cm.2 of aren of cross section of a strut, a volume of air of 1.5 m.s was passed through, capable at saturation and at a teniperature of -15' C. of containing 2.2 gm. of water. Assuming for a deposit 6-8 cm. thick a deposit per cm.a of strut area of 5 gm., this would indicate a relative humidity of 325 per cent.
The existence of water vcl.por to the extent thus demanded is inadmissable. Moreover, owing to the strenmlining of the struts, etc., only a very small part of the volume of air involved could come into contact with the surfaces. It must be concluded, then, that in spite of the clearness" of the atmos >here it nevertheless contained extremely minute subcoo ed water droplets, which were precipitated u on the struts because inertia forced them unusua T moisture condition at an altitude of some 5,000 I L L out of the de i ected air stream which passed the struts.
The basis of the author's belief in the possibility of the existence of such invisible droplets is explained mathematically and with reference to J. J. Thomson's theories on condensation and to those of C. T. R. Wilson on the appearance of fog in the absence of large ions as condensation nuclei.
The author's conclusions are: 1. Air may at certain altitudes be completely deprived of the usual condensation nuclei (dust, large ions, certain residual water droplets).
2. The quantity of water (vapor plus invisible droplete) contained in that air may reach a value corresponding to an extreme supersaturation, and consequently small ions in it may in certain cases form nuclei for the production of lofty clouds (C. T. R. Wilson). I t is likely that su ersaturation is an exceptional phenomenon at 5-6 km., %ut may occur frequently at mean cirrus level.-B. M. V.
MILD WINTER (1924-25) I N NORTHWESTERN EUROPE
The winter of 1924-25 in France, the British Isles, and Scandinavia was a mild one, especially in northern Scandinavia.
From an article by M. Charles Rabot in La Nature, Februitry 7, 1925, and from press dispatches, we excerpt the followin .
At Oslo [ 8 hristiania] the mean temperature for December, 1924, was 6' C. above normal-the greatest excess in a century.
The extraordinary tem ersture of 6.8' C. (44.2' F.) was recorded near Rorth 8 .ape on January 21, 1925. In nll Norway snowfslls were infrequent and the very unusual spectacle of a snowless Christmas was presented in the renter part of the country. Lack of snow has p;iralyzef the work of removing cut timber in southern Norway and elsewhere in the Baltic basin. Cutting has been accomplished as usual, but it has not yet been possible to arrnnge for sledding it to the banks of streams down which it IS floated to shipping ports.
In England the winter was remarkable, more for the heavy rain than the cold. A cold blustery spell, however, set in durin the first half of March. 
RECENT ADDITIONS
The following have been selected from among the titles of books recently received as representing those most likely to be useful to Weather Bureau officials in their meteorological,work and studies:
